
   	
	

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Vineyard: 13 ha   (32 acres) 

Varieties: Blaufränkisch 

Wine Region Eisenberg / South Burgenland: This is probably the most unspoiled wine landscape 
of Burgenland, with some 498 hectares of vineyards stretching from the town of Rechnitz in the north, 
to Güssing in the south. Authentic red wines are produced here, predominantly from Blaufränkisch 
that display subtle mineral spicy notes. 

Soil and Climate: 

Production: Authentic wines from an authentic region. The winegrower Mathias who stays true to 
this principle leads the winery Jalits. "On the Eisenberg, we greatly benefit from the ideal 
circumstances for pressing incomparable wines which are typical for the region", says the 
winegrower. Mathias Jalits has found his own style: his wines are powerful, marked by the 
Eisenberg's minerality. "We focus on enhancing the traditional and we avoid making daring 
experiments. However, this doesn't mean that we completely reject new ideas and innovations. The 
traditional can always change for the better but one should never lose sight of the region's strengths", 
says Mathias Jalits about his philosophy. "Those who enjoy a wine that carries the name Jalits 
should have a taste of the South Burgenland - mineral, powerful, full of finesse. We see wines as 
worldwide ambassadors and our products should embody what is typical for our region: a down-to-
earth mentality, honesty and authenticity." 

	

	

	

	

	

               

		

	



	

	

	

	

 

Jalits Eisenberg DAC 2017  (Blaufränkisch) 
Inviting aromas of rasperries, cherries and blackberries. Good fruit on the palate and juicy 
with some herbs and spices. Classic Eisenberg mineral notes, elegant body and a clean 
finish. Good length.  Think summer fare like grilled burgers, grilled vegetables and charcuterie. 

Alc. 13%    acidity  5.4 g/l    residual sugar 1.8 g/l 

   91pts. “A condensed sense of pure, black cherry and glints of crushed blackberry on the nose 
promises density. The palate delivers full-on almost fleshy cherry fruit. There is a pleasant lactic edge and a      
firm mesh of fine tannins. A little boyish but totally fruit forward.”      ANNE KREBIEHL MW   $19 
 
 

	 Jalits DAC Reserve Ried Szapary 2016 (Blaufränkisch)       

Dark black fruit aromas of blackberries and cherries, with cool mineral spice and herbs. Very charming 
fruit on the palate with a powerful body and firm structure. Fine minerals and spice, well intergrated 
tannins with an elegant long finish. Has aging potential.  
Grilled meats, mushrooms, game and game birds. 

Alc.13.5%   acidity 6 g/l   residual sugar 1 g/l 

   94pts.  ”Just a hint of tar and a swish of black cherry appear on the still shy nose. The palate is 
more open and brims with beautifully aromatic, ripe black cherry and blueberry fruit that is supported by a fine, firm 
and dense web of graceful, still slightly crunchy tannin. Cinnamon spice shimmers amid the fruit, while lovely 
freshness brightens everything. A powerful but elegant, full-bodied wine.” ANNE KREBIEHL MW  $39 
 
 

 
	

	

Jalits Diabas 2016 (Blaufränkisch)  

Spicy dark berry fruit of blackberries, plums and dried herbs with delicat oak flavors. Juicy and dense 
on the palate with long and fine structured tannis. Very long rich finish with great aging potential.  
 
Alc. 13.5%   acidity  5.1 g/l   residual sugar 1 g/l 

   95pts.  “Wonderfully pure and exquisitely aromatic notes of crushed wild blueberry create a most 
vivid, evocative nose. The palate, despite density and concentration, comes in with fluidity and poise, showing 
graceful, fine tannin, still with a little grip, and wonderful, vibrant freshness. This manages to be full but toned, 
generous but poised. Lovely now, it is certain to evolve. Drink now–2040.”      ANNE KREBIEHL MW  $71 

Editors' Choice 
 

	

	

	

	

	

	



	

	

				 	

                   Your Passport to  

Austrian wine is immensely popular and a perennial favorite of sommeliers throughout the 
world. Austrian wines are known for their wide diversity of styles, aromas, and terroirs. 

	

																																																													“Fine	Wines	from	Austria”								www.kwselection.com								

																		Klaus	Wittauer	–	KWSelectionLC					kwittauer@gmail.com	

703-624-6628	

Imported	to	the	US	by:	

	

	

www.artisanalcellars.com		

PO	Box	4526	

White	River	Junction		

Vermont	05001	

802-299-7896	

	

	

	

	

www.bfrwine.com		

3216	Wellington	Ct	

Suite	104	

Raleigh,	NC	27615	

919-850-9463	

	

	

	

	

www.siemawines.com		

7721	Fullerton	Rd.	

Springfield	VA	22153	

703-455-1200	

	

	

www.selectwinesinc.com	

14000	Willard	Rd		

Suite	3	

Chantilly,	VA	20151	

703-631-8100	

		

	

	
	

	

	


